
Permanent labelling for plants

GL-200
Garden Labeller

Our tapes are tested
to the extreme

Whether you’re down in the greenhouse or potting 
shed, a handheld GL-200 garden labeller produces 
labels suitable for most environments. Brother’s 
patented TZ tapes produce labels that are:

❁ Rain Proof
❁ Fade proof
❁ Humidity proof - perfect in your green house
❁ Heat resistant
❁ Frost resistant

❁ CD collections
❁ Children’s lunch boxes 
❁ Children’s school books
❁ School uniform (fabric tape)
❁ Computer cables
❁ Filing
❁ Food labelling
❁ Hi-fi wiring
❁ Herb and spice labels
❁ Toy boxes
❁ Home financing
❁ Video collections
❁ Hazardous chemicals
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Contact:

Brother UK Ltd:
Shepley Street, Audenshaw,
Manchester M34 5JD
Tel: 08444 999
Fax: 0870 830 4031
www.brother.co.uk/gl200
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Other labelling uses:



Give your garden the professional touch...

The GL-200 can also label anything around the 
home and home office. DVDs and photo albums 
that hold your fondest memories and pictures need 
never be lost or misplaced again. Children will have 
fun labelling their school belongings - exercise 
books, pencil cases, rulers & lunchboxes. And 
with a wide range of symbols and frames, why not 
create your own unique labels to personalise
gift tags and cards?

Options include standard laminated tape including 
fluorescent and transparent options. Specialist 
tapes include non-laminated, matt, strong fabric 
adhesive, and flexi ID. All are available in varying 
widths and colours.

❁ TZ tape widths - 3.5, 6, 9 and 12mm
❁ Standard tape length of 8m

Tape options

With the GL-200 the 
labelling possibilities
are endless

With the
 GL-200

 garden labe
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If you love your garden you’ll know just how useful labels can be, 
from labelling plants to weedkiller in the shed. And the GL-200 is 
perfect, producing hard-wearing labels that resist rain, humidity, 
heat, frost and fading. You can even change the label design for 
that extra creative touch!

❁ Useful range of label widths – 3.5, 6, 9 and 12mm 
❁ Easy to use ABC keyboard
❁ Quick time and date printing
❁ Easy to read large 12 character, 1 line LCD screen
❁ Vary your design with 5 different borders and 5 print sizes
❁ Convenient built-in manual cutter
❁ Peace of mind with 3 year warranty


